Syllabus checklist
Grammar

Vocabulary

subject pronouns: I, you, etc.

days of the week, numbers 0–20,
greetings

and

the world, numbers 21–100

1
4

A My name’s Hannah, not Anna

verb be

+,

6

B All over the world

verb be

?

8

C Open your books, please

possessive adjectives:
my, your, etc.

10

–

classroom language

Practical English  Episode 1 Arriving in London

2
12

A A writer’s room

a / an, plurals; this / that / these / those

things

14

B Stars and Stripes

adjectives

colours, adjectives, modifiers:
quite / very / really

16

C After 300 metres, turn right

imperatives, let’s

feelings

18

Revise AND Check 1&2

3
20

A Things I love about Britain

present simple

+

22

B Work and play

present simple

?

24

C Love online

word order in questions

26

Practical English  Episode 2 Coffee to take away

and

–

verb phrases
jobs
question words

4
28

A Is she his wife or his sister?

Whose…?, possessive ’s

family

30

B What a life!

prepositions of time (at, in, on) and place
(at, in, to)

everyday activities

32

C Short life, long life?

position of adverbs and expressions of
frequency

adverbs and expressions of
frequency

34

Revise AND Check 3&4

5
36

A Do you have the X Factor?

can / can’t

verb phrases: buy a newspaper, etc.

38

B Love your neighbours

present continuous

verb phrases

40

C Sun and the City

present simple or present continuous?

the weather and seasons

42

Practical English  Episode 3 In a clothes shop

6
44

A Reading in English

object pronouns: me, you, him, etc.

phone language

46

B Times we love

like + (verb + -ing)

the date; ordinal numbers

48

C Music is changing their lives

revision: be or do?

music

50

Revise AND Check 5&6
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Pronunciation

Speaking

Listening

vowel sounds, word stress

saying hello, saying goodbye

saying hello, saying goodbye –
Mick and Hannah; Numbers

/ə/, /tʃ/, /ʃ/, /dʒ/; sentence
stress

Where are you from? Where is it
from? Where are they from?

Where are you from? Where is
it from? Where are they from?,
Numbers, Song: All Over the World

/əʊ/, /uː/, /ɑː/; the alphabet

classroom language, an
interview, real names

Classroom language; At reception

final -s and -es; th

things on your desk

What’s on your table

long and short vowel
sounds

Guess the famous person

understanding connected
speech

What’s the matter? feelings

Reading

Hollywood stars Who are they?
family holiday – the Carter family,
Song: Please Don’t Go

family holiday
British and American English –
the same, but different

third person -s

Starbuck’s, summer, and other
things I love about Britain; cities

Starbuck’s, summer, and other
things I love about Britain

/ɜː/

in the week, at the weekend

his job, her job

sentence stress

personal information; likes and
dislikes

Love online – Kevin and Samantha

/ʌ/, the letter o

family relationships

linking and sentence stress

typical weekday

Father & daughter – whose day is
more stressful? – Amelia’s day

Father & daughter – whose day
is more stressful? – Nico’s day

the letter h

The secrets of a long life

Song: Who Wants to Live Forever?

The secrets of a long life

Uniforms – for or against?

photographs

Is this the typical British man?

sentence stress

Do you want to be famous?

Song: Famous

X factor winners – Where are
they now?

/ŋ/

noisy neighbours, Spot the
difference

Switzerland The sound of silence

places in London

the weather and seasons; What
to do in London

the weather and seasons

What to do in London

/aɪ/, /ɪ/, and /iː/

Reading in English

A Story: Sally’s phone

Sally’s phone

consonant clusters; saying
the date

Favourite time

Favourite times

Favourite times

/j/

Music questionnaire

Song: Lemon tree

Music is changing their lives
Dublin – the friendly city
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Grammar

Vocabulary

7
52

A

At the National Portrait Gallery

past simple of be: was / were

word formation: paint > painter

54

B

Chelsea girls

past simple: regular verbs

past time expressions

56

C

A night to remember

past simple: irregular verbs

go, have, get

58

Practical English  Episode 4 Getting lost

8
60

A

A murder story

past simple: regular and irregular

irregular verbs

62

B

A house with a history

there is / there are, some / any + plural
nouns

the house

64

C

A night in a haunted hotel

there was / there were

prepositions: place and movement

66

Revise and Check 7&8

9
68

A

What I ate yesterday

countable / uncountable nouns; a / an,
some / any

food

70

B

White gold

quantifiers: how much /
how many, a lot of, etc.

food containers

72

C

Quiz night

comparative adjectives

high numbers

74

Practical English  Episode 5 At a restaurant

10
76

A

The most dangerous road…

superlative adjectives

places and buildings

78

B

CouchSurf round the world!

be going to (plans), future time
expressions

holidays

80

C

What’s going to happen?

be going to (predictions)

verb phrases

82

Revise and Check 9&10

11
84

A

First impressions

adverbs (manner and modifiers)

common adverbs

86

B

What do you want to do?

verbs + to + infinitive

verbs that take the infinitive

88

C

Men, women, and the internet

articles

the internet

90

Practical English  Episode 6 Going home

12
92

A

Books and films

present perfect

irregular past participles

94

B

I’ve never been there!

present perfect or past simple?

more irregular past participles

96

C

The English File questionnaire

revision: question formation

revision: word groups

98

Revise and Check 11&12

100

Communication

124

Grammar Bank

165

Irregular verbs

111

Writing

148

Vocabulary Bank

166

Sound Bank

116

Listening
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Pronunciation

Speaking

Listening

Reading

sentence stress

Where were you?, Famous
people

Two famous people

National Portrait Gallery

-ed endings

When was the last time you…?

The taxi journey

The taxi journey

sentence stress

A memorable night

A memorable night
Song: Summer Nights

Why do we remember some
nights in our lives?

past simple verbs

Police interview

Murder in a country house

Murder in a country house

/eə/ and /ɪə/, sentence stress

Describing your home

A house with a history
Song: House of the Rising Sun

silent letters

The Ghost Room

Stephen’s night

Would you like to stay in a
haunted hotel?
The man who wrote Sherlock
Holmes

the letters ea

Food diary for yesterday, Get
ready! Cook!

Get ready! cook! TV cooking
competition

What I ate yesterday

/ʃ/ and /s/

How much salt and sugar do
you have a day?

Song: Sugar, Sugar

White Gold – Fascinating facts
about sugar and salt

/ə/, sentence stress

Quiz night

Quiz night

Quiz shows

consonant groups

Tourist information about your
town

sentence stress

Making suggestions

Couch surfing

Philip’s blog

the letters oo

Fortune telling

It’s written in the cards
Song: Fortune Teller

It’s written in the cards

Cycling on the most dangerous
road in the world

The British diet – still unhealthy

word stress

Talking about a city

Living abroad

Travel blogs

sentence stress

What do you want to do with
your life?

Song: Don’t Tell Me That It’s Over

What do you want to do with
your life?

word stress

What people do on the internet

Men, women, and the internet

sentence stress

Film experiences

Film experiences
Song: Flashdance

irregular past participles

What I’ve done recently / in my
life

A TV series

revision: sounds

Question formation

An interview with Sir Ian
McKellen
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